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8. TAX RECEIPT 

13 x 12.8 cm 
top margin 2 cm 
right margin 0.1-1 cm 
bottom margin 0.3 cm 

(570-?) 571 

The right side of the papyrus is fairly well preserved, although the middle of the document is fragmentary (ll. 5 
and 6). From the left, ca. 12 cm are missing, about thirty letters in each line. The lines can be restored, though, on 
the basis of 7, 9 and 10. Fragments numbered Na 1-2, Nb 28-36, Ne 25 and Nd 1-10 constitute document 8. The 
document was written transversa charta. It was rolled from top to bottom, and folded in at the lower end 
(between 11. 7-9). The hand of the scribe is a rather small and sloping cursive, most likely the same as in 7 and 10. 

For the physical context of the papyrus, see Introduction to 6-11 with Figures 1-3, pp. 94-96. For a discussion 
of the date and a general overview of the contents, see Introduction to 7-10, pp. 101-5. 

The papyrus consists of two receipts. The first (11. 1-6) is similar to 7 and 9 as regards the length and the general 
contents. However, whereas in 7 and 9 the paid taxes cover three indiction years, the first receipt here covers only 
two years of taxes. Therefore, the second receipt (11. 7-10) was written immediately below the first one, perhaps as 
an addendum. It is only four lines long, and one of the lines, l. 8, was rendered illegible in the fire due to the 
folding of the lower end. This additional second receipt covers the taxes for the one year omitted from the first 
receipt for reasons unknown. 

It is impossible to determine if the receipts were written on the same date, although it is likely considering the 
contents and the fact that they were written on the same sheet. The first receipt had been written in the fourth 
indiction year (l. 5). The coinciding provincial year 466 is preserved in the second receipt (l. 10). At the end of l. 10 
it is impossible to decipher the indiction year, which should be either the fourth or fifth. The date of these receipts 
is then either 571 for both, or 570 for the first and 571 for the second. 

The damaged l. 8 apparently contained the details of the taxes covered by the second receipt. The scribe seems 
to have written in haste: the end of l. 9 reads K<X'ta.pov instead of Ka'ta Katp6v and the end of l. 10 is illegible, 
although a numeral-either 't£'t<XP'tllC or 1teµ1t't1lC-is to be expected. This somewhat haphazard nature suggests 
that the second text was added soon after the first one. Perhaps Patrophilos decided at the last moment that he 
could afford to pay the taxes for the last (current) year. 

i 
1 [ t £0(l)KEV O EUOOKtµ(C.O't<X'tOC) Tia'tpOq>tAOC Ba]ccou A.oy(cp) CUV'tEAt&v <XU'tOU OEU'tEpac, 

['tPt'tllC 'tOOV ivo(tK'ttOV(l)V) h&v ouo Ka0' (E'tOC) i(ouyeprov)] EVVE<X, 't£'t~p'tOU, 6y[o6]ou (EK TIE'tp&v) 
g { ~} Auyouc't(0)1t(OA.£(l)C) 

[t() 'tO i,µtcu, 'tpt'tOV, OEK<X'tOV, EK<X'tOC'tOV E~]ooµ11KOC'tOV 1tEµ1t't[o]v, 'ta &]1tat't1l8(EV't<X) 
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4 [1mt £7ttKAac0(Ev'ta) EV 'tTI yEviiµa(ct) Kat o]~v(o)KpE(otc) Kat 1tA() Et[8ri]civ cxKoAou0coc. 
[lypaq>Tj µri(vt) Acpcp 'tOU (faouc) us EK'tO'U ivO(tK'ttoVoc)] ~E'tap'tTJC. t <l>A(aoutoc) [O]~<XA1JC 'A~q>Eto'U 
[ CX7tECXOV de 'tO ]~c U7t00EK'tac [ CXKO ]Aou~coc. t 
[t £0COKEV o EUOOKtµ(ol'ta'tOC) TTa'tpOq>tAOC Baccou A]?y(cp) C'UV'tEAt&v aU'tOU 'tE't~[p]'tTJC ivO(tK'ttoVOC) 

8 traces 
t <l>A(aoutoc) OuaA]TJC 'AAq>Eto":) CX7tECX(Ov) Etc 'tO[uc K]~'t(X (Kat)pov 

[imoOEK'taC CXKOAou0coc. Eypaq>Tj µri(vt) .. ]cp 'tOU (E'tOUC) u ESTJKOC'tOU EK'tO'U ivO(tK'ttoVOC) 

1 cuv'tEAEtcov 2 ivOtKncovrov Ka't' ewe 4 'tE EtOEctV 5 ivOt'K'tirovoc 6 u1toOE1C'tac Pap. 7 CUV'tEAEtcov ivOtK'tirovoc 9 
K]~-rapov Pap. 10 ivOtK'tirovoc 

TRANSLATION 

(Lines 1-6) [t The most honorable Patrophilos, son of Bassos, has given] on account of his taxes of the second 
[and third indiction years, that is, of two years, every year] from nine, one fourth, one eighth [ iugera] <from Petra> 
and from Augustopolis, [one half, one third, one tenth, one hundred and] seventy-fifth [i()], all the exacted [and 
extra taxes in farm products], in oinokreon and in other products accordingly. [Written in month Loos of the 460-
sixth ( =466th) year,] the fourth indiction year. t I, Flavius Valens, son of Alpheios, [have received in full for] the tax 
collectors accordingly. t 

(Lines 7-10) [t The most honorable Patrophilos, son of Bassos, has given] on account of his taxes of the fourth 
indiction year ... [. .. t I, Flavius Valens], son of Alpheios, have received in full for the present and future [tax 
collectors accordingly. Written in month Loos/Dios] of the 400-sixty-sixth ( =466th) year, the [fourth/fifth] indiction 
year. 

COMMENTARY 

1 The beginning of the line has been restored according to 10 l. See further, 7 1 comm. 

2 The beginning of the line has been restored according to 9 2. See further, 7 3 comm. 
6y[o6]ou: the upsilon curves up left, which is not this scribe's normal way of writing it. The same upsilon also occurs in I. 10 

in E'K'tOU. 
Kai: preceding Auyouc1(0)1t(6AEroc) must be copulative and the scribe has omitted EK TTE'tpcov by mistake. Cf. 10 3 e~ 

[TT]E~~[co]v, and (restored) in 7 3 and 9 3. 

3 The beginning of the line has been restored according to 7 3, 9 3 and 10 4. See further, 7 3 comm. 

4 The beginning of the line has been restored according to 7 4 and 10 4. See further, 7 4-5 comm. 

5 The beginning of the line has been restored according to 7 5. The date has been restored on the assumption that these 
receipts were written in the same provincial year. There is no space for the year to have been written as in I. 10. If the year was 
written as suggested here, there is room for only a short month name, which has to be Loos or Dias. If the units, too, were 
written in numerals (i.e., u~<;), a longer month name could be suggested. However, see also 10 comm. 

6 Here we have a shortened version Ek 'to ]~c {moOE[ K't ]ac without Ka'tet. Katp6v. See further, 7 6 comm. 

7 The beginning of the line has been restored according to 10 l. See also 7 1 comm. 

9 K]~1apov: the scribe must have meant Kma. Katp6v, as in 7 6 and in 10 8. 

10 The month should be something short, either Dias or Loos. If the receipt was written in the 4th indiction year, the month is 
Loos and if in the 5th indiction year, the month is Dias. Judging from the traces, the 4th indiction year would be more likely. 
See also 5 comm. 
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